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This paper presents two alternative methods for modifying the HEGY-IPS test in the presence
of cross-sectional dependency. In general, the bootstrap method (BHEGY-IPS) has greater power
than the method suggested by Pesaran (2007) (CHEGY-IPS), although for large T and high degree
of cross-sectional dependency the CHEGY-IPS test dominates the BHEGY-IPS test.
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In a recent paper, Otero et al. (2005) use the approach of Im, Pesaran and Shin (2003) (IPS) to
propose seasonal unit root tests for dynamic heterogeneous panels. The test statistics are based on
standardised t   bar and F   bar statistics, which are simply averages of the Hylleberg et al. (1990)
(HEGY) tests across groups and are referred to as the HEGY-IPS tests. Based on Monte Carlo
simulations, these standardised statistics are found to follow a standard normal distribution even for
a relatively small number of data points. An important assumption underlying the HEGY-IPS tests
is that of cross section independence among the individual time series in the panel.1 However, these
HEGY-IPS tests su¤er from size distortions in the presence of cross section dependence. This paper
considers two alternative procedures to correct for these distortions: the rst uses a generalisation of
the cross sectionally augmented IPS (CIPS) test put forward by Pesaran (2007), and the second applies
a bootstrap methodology.
The plan of the paper is as follows. Section 2 briey reviews the HEGY-IPS approach to seasonal
unit root testing in panels and its generalisation in the presence of cross section dependence. Section
3 presents the main results.
2 HEGY-IPS panel seasonal unit root test
Generalising the HEGY test for seasonal unit roots to a panel in which there is a sample of i = 1; : : : ; N
cross sections observed over t = 1; : : : ; T time periods, we have:
y4it = it + 1iy1it 1 + 2iy2it 1 + 3iy3it 2 + 4iy3it 1 +
piX
j=1
'ijy4i;t j + "it; (1)
where it = i + it +
P3
s=1 isDst, Dst is a seasonal dummy variable that takes the value of 1 in
quarter s (and zero otherwise) and "it  N(0; 2"i). Also, y1it = yit + yit 1 + yit 2 + yit 3, y2it =
 yit + yit 1   yit 2 + yit 3, y3it =  yit + yit 2 and y4it = 4yit = yit   yit 4.
In a univariate context, HEGY test for the existence of a unit root by testing H0 : 1 = 0 against
H1 : 1 < 0, and for the existence of a seasonal unit root by testing H0 : 2 = 0 against H1 : 2 < 0
and simultaneously testing H0 : 3 = 4 = 0 against H1 : 3 < 0; 4 6= 0. A null hypothesis of a
seasonal unit root is only rejected when both the t test for 2 and the joint F test for 3 and 4 are
rejected. Subsequently, Ghysels et al. (1994) suggest using a test of H0 : 2 = 3 = 4 = 0 against
H1 : 2 < 0; 3 < 0; 4 6= 0.
In a panel context, the null hypothesis to test for the presence of a unit root, for example, becomes
H0 : 1i = 0 8i against H1 : 1i < 0 for i = 1; 2 : : : ; N1; 1i = 0; for i = N1 + 1; N1 + 2; : : : ; N .
1 In an independent piece of research, Dreger and Reimers (2005) generalise the HEGY test to cover a heterogeneous
panel of data, assuming cross sectional independence.
1
This allows some, but not all, of the individual series to have a unit root, but assumes that a non-zero
fraction of the processes are stationary.
The HEGY statistics from estimating equation (1) for the ith group are given by the t ratios on
ji; j = 1; 2 and the F tests of the joint signicance of 3i; 4i and 2i; 3i; 4i. Denote the estimated













~FjiT ; j = 2; 3:
After a suitable standardisation, using mean and variance obtained by Monte Carlo simulation (as
tabulated in Otero et al. (2005)), the resulting standardised statistics, denoted W~t1bar, W~t2bar, W ~F2bar
and W ~F3bar, have a standard normal distribution. However, these tests su¤er from increasing severe
size distortions as the degree of cross-sectional dependency, E("it"jt) = ! for i 6= j in equation (1),
increases (these results are not reported to save space).
A number of procedures have been suggested to allow for cross-sectional dependence in panel unit
root tests that focus on the zero or long run frequency. In this paper we consider two such approaches.
First, we follow Pesaran (2007), who augments the standard ADF regressions with the cross section
averages of lagged levels and rst-di¤erences of the individual series in the panel. The corresponding
cross-sectionally augmented HEGY regression is given by:
y4it = it + 1iy1it 1 + 2iy2it 1 + 3iy3it 2 + 4iy3it 1 (2)








where y1t is the cross section mean of y1it, dened as y1t = (N)
 1PN
i=1 y1it, and similarly for y2t, y3t






tji ; j = 1; 2;





Fji ; j = 2; 3;
where Fji denotes the F test of the joint signicance of 3i; 4i and 2i; 3i; 4i, also in equation (2),
for j = 2; 3 respectively.
2
Critical values of the CHEGY-IPStj and CHEGY-IPSFj are reported in Table 1, for di¤erent com-
binations of deterministic components, based on a Monte Carlo simulation (with 20,000 replications)
of the model:
4yit = yit   yit 4 = it + yit 4 +
piX
j=1
'ji4yi;t j + "it; (3)
where "it  N(0; 1), pi = 0, N = (5; 15; 25; 40), T = (20; 40; 60; 100), and  = 0, with the rst 100 time
observations for each cross-sectional unit being discarded.
As an alternative procedure to test the presence of unit roots in panels that exhibit cross-sectional
dependency, Maddala and Wu (1999) and more recently Chang (2004) have considered bootstrapping
unit root tests which, in the context of the HEGY-IPS, we denote as BHEGY-IPS. In order to implement
this procedure, we start o¤ by resampling the restricted residuals 4yit = yit   yi;t 4 = "it after
centering, since yit is assumed to be a seasonally integrated series under the null hypothesis; this is
what Li and Maddala (1996) refer to as the sampling scheme S3 which is appropriate in the unit root
case. To preserve the cross-correlation structure of the error term within each cross section i, and
following Maddala and Wu (1999), we resample the restricted residuals with the cross-section index
xed. Also, in order to ensure that initialisation of "it, i.e. the bootstrap samples of "it, becomes
unimportant, we follow Chang (2004) who advocates generating a large number of "it, say T +Q values
and discard the rst Q values of "it (in our simulations we choose Q equal to 100). Lastly, the bootstrap
samples of yit are calculated by taken partial sums of "

it. These Monte Carlo simulation results are
based on 2,000 replications each of which uses 100 bootstrap repetitions.
3 Main results
The empirical size results for both the CHEGYIPS and BHEGY-IPS tests based on equation (3) with
E("it"jt) = ! = (0:3; 0:5; 0:7; 0:9) for i 6= j, are approximately correct and hence are not reported to
save space. Table 2 reports the power of these tests at the 5% signicance level for the linear trend
case, when in equation (3)  =  0:1, for di¤ering degrees of cross-sectional dependency: In general,
we observe that the BHEGY-IPS test out performs the CHEGY-IPS test. However, the extent of this
dominance falls as the degree of cross-sectional correlation increases and as N increases. For large N
and high ! there are cases in which the CHEGY-IPS test dominates. Similar results are observed when
other deterministic components are included in the test regressions.
3
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